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Maruti Suzuki Q3 earnings dips 17.2 % at Rs 1,489.3 cr

Govt to impose a green cess on petrol for two wheelers

Maruti Suzuki (MSIL), India's largest carmaker, posted a 17.21% decrease in profit for the third
quarter ending December 31, 2018 at ₹1,489.3 crore, compared to ₹1,799 crore for the same
quarter last year, mainly due to high commodity prices and forex rates. In the financial year
2018-19, MSIL experienced a decline in earnings for two consecutive quarters. However, the
company's revenue increased 2 percent to ₹19,668.3 crore as against ₹19,283.2 crore in
Q3FY18. The company sold a total of 428,643 vehicles in Q3FY19, a decline of 0.6 per cent over
the same period the previous year.
Maruti Suzuki Q3 earnings dips 17.2 % at Rs 1,489.3 cr

The Government of India is considering to impose a green cess* on gasoline two wheelers to
subsidize electric versions. This proposal aims to levy a green cess* of ₹800-1,000 on gasoline
two-wheelers in order to bring one million electric two-wheelers on road in the next 2-3 years.
This idea is to reduce the price difference between a gasoline and an electric two-wheeler which
stands at ₹55,000-60,000. The incentive will help promote the widespread use of electric two-
wheelers and eliminate concerns over rising crude oil imports and vehicular pollution.
Govt to impose a green cess on petrol for two wheelers

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

Green Cess*: Cess paid by 
consumers for products or 
services that are not 
environment friendly, to offset 
the negative impact resulting 
from the use of non-
green products and services.

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passengervehicle/cars/maruti-q3-pat-dip-17-2-revenue-2-up/67687001
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/policy/green-and-mean-petrol-two-wheelers-face-e-cess/67650528


Royal Enfield to invest in Tamil Nadu by 2021

A two-wheeled arm of Eicher Motors, Royal Enfield, will invest an additional ₹500 crore by 2021
for expanding its three manufacturing facilities in Tamil Nadu under a pact with the state
government to get fiscal and monetary incentives. According to the Memorandum of
Understanding between the two parties, the state government will extend its fiscal and
monetary incentives to the company, subject to it investing ₹1,500 crore over a period of five
years, beginning from May 2016. Royal Enfield has already invested over ₹1,000 crore out of
₹1500 crore. The company also plans to invest in the construction of the Technology Centre
along the Old Mahabalipuram Road (OMR) in Chennai.
Royal Enfield to invest in Tamil Nadu by 2021

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

Hybrid Vehicle: It combines an 
internal combustion engine 
and an electric motor powered 
by batteries, merging the best 
features of today's combustion 
engine cars and electric 
vehicles

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/royal-enfield-to-invest-additional-500-cr-in-tamil-nadu-by-2021/article26081207.ece


NAREDCO requests Govt. intervention to boost stalled projects

Ultratech misses Analyst estimates amid higher operating cost

NAREDCO, Real Estate union highlighted various measures that the government should include in
its budget to boost the stalled projects and real estate sector. They emphasized upon reduction of
the GST rate to 5% for under construction flats with Input tax credit for affordable homes and 8%
for others. This was highlighted by the fact that revenue would not be affected as the buyers have
been postponing their purchases since completed units with completion certificate don’t attract
any GST. Another major hindrance has been liquidity crunch that has arisen after ILFS crisis. Since
after the implementation of RERA, the amount of funds required for a project went up 3 times,
NBFC’s were the main funding sources for these projects. NAREDCO requested for an immediate
infusion of Rs 2000 crore funds by the government while RBI and government eases liquidity
situation. They also requested for regularization of stamp duty and circle rates.
NAREDCO requests Govt. intervention to boost stalled projects

While posting a healthy volume growth of 14% YoY (Rs 18 million against estimate Rs 17.6 million)
and revenue growth of 18% (Rs 8813 crore against Rs 8641 crore), Ultratech’s net profit margin
grew by 6.5% to Rs 449 crore, missing analyst target of Rs 500.7 crore. Ultratech credited this to
higher raw material (rose 3% YoY), logistics (4%) and energy costs (16%). Revenue growth was
aided by consolidation of Binani cement and JP associates volumes. The higher operating expense
was also attributed to maintenance shutdown of 11 kilns, pushing cost by Rs 145-150 crore.
However, quarterly figures show improvement with the declining prices of oil and petcock. Cost per
tonne cement came down by 1% QoQ. The stock declined 2% owing to this announcement.
Ultratech misses Analyst estimates amid higher operating cost

NAREDCO - National Real 
Estate Development 
Council (NAREDCO) was 
established as an 
autonomous self-
regulatory body in 1998 
under the aegis of Ministry 
of Housing and Urban 
Affairs as a single platform 
where Government, 
industry and public would 
discuss various problems 
and opportunities for 
speedy resolutions.

REAL ESTATE, 
INFRASTRUCTURE & 
CEMENT
By Arpit Daga & Akshit Batra

https://www.livemint.com/industry/infrastructure/govt-must-boost-liquidity-in-realty-sector-create-rs-2-000-cr-fund-for-stalled-projects-naredco-1548166734182.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/quarterly-earnings/q3-results-ultratech-cements-profit-misses-estimates-margin-contracts#gs.4Npvjgwp


Cadila to tie up with Norwegian startup for unique heart treatment

Sun Pharma received two queries from SEBI

SERCA, a Norwegian startup, and Cadila have entered into unique agreement about developing
a new and better treatment for heart diseased patients.
Cadila will use its development organization to make part of the development of a new
treatment for patients. SERCA Pharmaceuticals can advance this treatment to global markets.

The new drug is based on an invention made by Professor Kjetil Taskén and co-workers at the
University of Oslo and Oslo University Hospital, and SERCA Pharmaceuticals was established by
the university's TTO, Inven2. SERCA Pharmaceuticals will make the drug treatment for injuries
that happen when treating myocardial infarction.
Cadila to tie up with Norwegian startup for unique heart treatment

Sun is stuck in the storm of corporate governance scandal. Sun is getting new auditors for its
subsidiaries, and restructuring certain business including merger of pharma distribution
company. Sun Pharma’s shares have been volatile in the last two months after reports about
concerns of corporate governance in the company and the whistle blower complaint to SEBI
emerged.

PHARMACEUTICAL 

By Shefali Sharma

NDA: (New Drug Application)

The Food and Drug 
Administration's New Drug 
Application is the vehicle in 
the United States through 
which drug sponsors 
formally propose the FDA 
to approve a new 
pharmaceutical for sale 
and marketing. 

https://www.biospectrumindia.com/news/73/12585/cadila-collaborates-with-norwegian-startup-for-unique-heart-treatment-.html


Sun pharma, to calm the investors, said that its domestic formulations business would be
transitioned from Aditya Medisales to a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sun Pharma. This change
would be effective from the first quarter of fiscal 2020 after receiving all requisite regulatory
approvals it said.
Sun Pharma received two queries from SEBI

PHARMACEUTICAL 
SECTOR

By Shefali Sharma

Alembic Profit jumps up 30% to INR 170 Cr

Alembic Pharmaceuticals reported 30 per cent rise in consolidated net profit to INR 169.83 crore
for the quarter ended December 31, 2018 mainly on the account of robust sales in the US.
The company had posted a net profit of Rs 130.60 crore in the year-ago period, Alembic Pharma
said in a filing to BSE.
Consolidated revenue from operations stood at Rs 1,018.15 crore in the reported quarter as
against Rs 840.02 crore in December quarter 2017.
"The growth in the quarter was attributed to a strong performance in the US and international
business," said MD Pranav Amin.
The company's formulation as well as active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) facilities were
successfully approved by USFDA during the quarter, he added.
Alembic Profit jumps up 30% to INR 170 Cr

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/got-2-queries-from-sebi-sun-pharma/articleshow/67666846.cms
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/earnings/alembic-pharma-q3-profit-up-30-to-rs-170-cr-3420961.html


TCS reshuffles management

HCL Tech will showcase technologies that make societal changes at Davos

TCS after has undertaken its first management changes after two years. It has appointed new
deputy heads for its human resource function and manufacturing vertical. Ritu Anand, former
deputy head of human resources has been named new head of Global Diversity. Milind Lakkad ,
the head of manufacturing industry unit has been given the additional charge of deputy HR
Head. Susheel Vasudevan has been appointed as Deputy Head of manufacturing segment.
TCS reshuffles management

India’s fourth largest IT firm HCL Technologies will host a 3 day event at the World Economic
Forum in a special pavilion. It will showcase emerging technologies that will bring about societal
changes, it will also feature high level networking and social events. HCL is about to launch its
HCL 2030 platform that will conduct in-depth explorations and discussions with leading
innovators and future leaders driving change across digital technologies, the human capital
equation and the future of product innovation.
HCL Tech will showcase technologies that make societal changes at Davos

IT & TELECOM 

By Ankur Inani

Quarter 3 results to watch out 
for next week:
Nucleus Software Ltd.-28th Jan
Persistent- 28th Jan
HCL Tech- 29th Jan
Hexaware- 30th Jan

https://www.cnbctv18.com/information-technology/for-the-first-time-after-gopinath-took-over-as-tcs-ceo-company-rejigs-management-report-2031061.htm
http://www.mydigitalfc.com/plan-and-policy/hcl-showcases-technologies-make-societal-changes-davos


Wipro share price hits near 19 
year high as share touched a 

high of 358.35 on 25th January. 
It is its highest level since 

February 2000. Currently share 
is trading at 353.45

Infosys Partners with HPE to accelerate enterprise digital transformation

VG Siddhartha in final talks with L&T Infotech for stake sale in MIndtree

Infosys has entered into a partnership with HPE(UK based Hewlett Packard Enterprise). Infosys
would speed up digital makeover of enterprises using HPE’s consumption based IT model. The
partnership will help enterprises make small infrastructure investments, paying for what they
consume, while benefitting from the security offered by a trusted managed security provider.
HPE cloud platform focuses on outcome-based consumption and simplified IT and freeing up
resources.
Infosys Partners with HPE to accelerate enterprise digital transformation

Coffee day group founder VG Siddhartha is in final talks with major Midcap IT firm L&T Infotech
and private equity firm KKR to sell his 21% stake in Mindtree. Siddhartha is asking for
1000/share , currently share is trading at 886 Rs on NSE and deal is expected to close around
anywhere between 950 and 1000.
VG Siddhartha has investments in real estate, hospitality, logistics also.
VG Siddhartha in final talks with L&T Infotech for stake sale in MIndtree

IT & TELECOM 

By Ankur Inani

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/infosys-to-turn-enterprises-digital-on-hpe-model-119012301523_1.html
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/corporate/vg-siddhartha-in-final-talks-with-lt-infotech-kkr-for-mindtree-stake-sale/67664102


Aditya Birla Group’s $44.3 Bn unlisted entity Essel Mining & Industries has emerged as the top
bidder for Pro Minerals Pvt. Ltd. with an offer of around Rs.450 crore. Essel mining is among the
largest iron ore mining companies in the non captive private sector and largest producer of noble
ferro alloys in India. Pro Minerals has 1 million ton iron ore beneficiation plant and also 1 million
ton pellet plant at Basantpur in Odisha. Bank of Baroda referred Pro Minerals to the bankruptcy
court after it failed to repay the dues of the said bank among others which include the likes of
State Bank of India, UCO Bank, Union Bank and Axis Bank.
Essel Mining puts in highest bid of Rs 450 crore for Pro Minerals

METALS & MINING

By Siddharth Toshniwal

IBC - Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code,2016 - The 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code, 2016 is the bankruptcy 
law of India which seeks to 
consolidate the existing 
framework by creating a single 
law for insolvency and 
bankruptcy.

SBI defers sale of Essar Steel loans

Essel Mining puts in highest bid of Rs 450 crore for Pro Minerals

State Bank of India has deferred the sale of Essar Steel’s Rs 15,431 crore loans to February 11
due to muted response from investors. The highest bidder Arcelore Mittal has meanwhile,
criticized the insolvency resolution process. SBI has the largest exposure in Essar Steel and
took the decision on the request of potential buyers. The delay in the process due to Ruias bid
on the Arcelor Mittal’s Rs.42,000 crore bid which was approved by CoC. The minimum reserve
price for the loan was set at Rs.9, 588 crore. The insolvency resolution process which has now
been going on for 540 days while the IBC suggests a maximum of 270 days.
SBI defers sale of Essar Steel loans

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/essel-mining-puts-in-highest-bid-of-rs-450-crore-for-pro-minerals/articleshow/67694821.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/67676663.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst


Water crisis to worsen future NPA 

Ravneet Singh Gill appointed as the new CEO of Yes Bank while the bank
partners with Maharashtra Government for electronic PDS

According to the report 'Hidden Risks and Untapped Opportunities: Water and the
Indian Banking Sector’ launched with the Indian Banks' Association (IBA), the WWF-
India water risk of India could further pose liquidity constraints on straight balance
sheet of banks. Close to 40% of the gross credit exposure of Indian banks is in sectors
where water risks are significant and this may push the NPAs of the banks to a higher
side.
Water crisis to worsen future NPA

Ravneet Singh,the CEO of Deutsche Bank, India has been appointed as the new MD and
CEO of Yes bank. The bank reported 6.96% drop in net profit Y-o-Y and NPA touched
more than 2% in Q3. On the other hand, the bank has partnered with Government of
Maharashtra to on-board PDS shops which are popularly referred to as ration shops
onto the electronic PDS initiative through which they can become agents of the bank.
Ravneet Singh Gill appointed as the new CEO of Yes Bank while the bank partners with Maharashtra Government
for electronic PDS
Ravneet Singh Gill appointed as the new CEO of Yes Bank while the bank partners with Maharashtra Government
for electronic PDS 2

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

*Net interest margin (NIM) 
is a measure of the 
difference between 
the interest income 
generated by banks or 
other financial institutions 
and the amount 
of interest paid out to their 
lenders.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/water-crisis-in-india-could-further-worsen-bank-npa-problem-wwf-report/articleshow/67656993.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/ravneet-gill-to-replace-rana-kapoor-as-yes-bank-md-ceo/articleshow/67671220.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/yes-bank-partners-with-govt-of-maharashtra-for-electronic-pds/articleshow/67644049.cms


SBI chases Mehul Choksi for credit default

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

Non performing assets can be
classified in following
categories:
Standard assets, Substandard
assets, Doubtful Debt, Loss
asset

The State Bank of India moved to recover loan outstanding of Rs 405 crore from Mehul Choksi
, one of the prime accused of the PNB fraud case. In February 2018, SBI Chairman, Rajnish
Kumar had said that the bank had no 'direct exposure' in the scam involving Nirav Modi, but
recently SBI has warned to repay the outstanding amount within 60 days failing which the
bank would proceed against them vis-a-vis the securities provided to recover the full dues.
SBI chases Mehul Choksi for credit default

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/now-sbi-chases-mehul-choksi-for-rs-405-crore-loan-default/articleshow/67655171.cms


IOC will set up new refinery in Southern India

CHEMICALS AND 
PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar and Sukriti 
Hatgaonkar

Indian Oil Corporation's (IOC's) group organization, Chennai Petroleum Corporation Ltd
(CPCL) will set up a greenfield refinery at Nagapattinam at in Tamil Nadu, which will cost
Rs 27,460 crore. The items such as Motor Spirit and HSD, which will be delivered from
the refinery, will help meet the most recent BS-VI particular in the southern states.
The new refinery will become a part of the Government of India's arrangement to set up
an petroleum, chemicals and petrochemicals investment region (PCPIR) in this area.
IOC will set up new refinery in Southern India

China imposes anti-dumping duty* on chemicals from India & Japan 

China will be imposing anti-dumping duty on import of ortho dichlorobenzene (ODCB) from
India & Japan. According to the government, the domestic economy of China has been hurt due
to import of ODCB at lower prices. The duties will be collected at 31.9 to 70.4 % for a period of
five years.
China imposes anti-dumping duty* on chemicals from India & Japan

*Anti-Dumping Duty is a
protectionist tariff that a
domestic government
imposes on foreign imports
which it believes are priced
below fair market.

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/cpcl-plans-rs-27-460-cr-refinery-to-cater-to-south-india-s-bs-vi-vehicles-119012600340_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/china-slaps-anti-dumping-duties-on-chemical-from-india-japan/articleshow/67645045.cms


CEAMA urges Govt to increase Customs Duty

The Consumer Electronics and Appliances Manufacturers and Association (CEAMA) urged the
government to increase basic customs duties. The raise on customs is requested only for
finished goods while lowering the customs on components in order to promote domestic
manufacturing. CEAMA has suggested this on finished goods such as TV, AC, refrigerators and
washing machines ahead of interim budget. If this is implemented, it will help local
manufacturers produce goods and promote exports.
CEAMA urges Govt to increase Customs Duty

Consumer Durables

By Vignesh Raj G and Prateek
Singhal

Czech multinational Home Credit, a non-bank, has grown to become one of the largest pure-play 
consumer durables loan providers. Its operation in India has loan book size of over Rs 6,000 
crore. Its expertise lies in churning out quick CD loans for online and offline purchasers. It has 
around 30,000 partner-store linkages across 179 cities in 20 states, and employs close to 18,000. 
It is mostly active in the electronic durables and mobile phones space. 
Home Credit – One of the largest Consumer durable loan providers in India

Home Credit – One of the largest Consumer durable loan providers in India

Minority Interest – A 
company or an investor owns 
of less than 50% of a 
subsidiary's equity other than 
the parent company. It is the 
portion of a subsidiary 
corporation's stock that is not 
owned by the parent 
corporation

https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/consumer-durables-and-information-technology/consumer-electronics/increase-custom-duty-on-imported-tv-ac-refrigerators-and-washing-machines-ceama-to-govt/67686816
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/home-credit-has-grown-to-become-one-of-the-largest-consumer-durables-loan-providers-in-india/articleshow/67665580.cms


SREI Infra to list equipment finance unit via de-merger scheme

Power Finance sanctions loan for Telangana irrigation project

Srei Infrastructure Finance Ltd announced a scheme of amalgamation that will help list its equipment finance
business on the stock exchanges, thereby shelving an earlier plan to launch an initial public offering (IPO). It
filed its draft IPO papers in November 2017 and had received approval from the market regulator four months
ago. However, the IPO appeared to be in jeopardy after IL&FS defaulted on its debt payments and triggered
fears of a liquidity crisis in the broader non-banking financial company (NBFC) space in India. Now, through a
three-stepped amalgamation scheme, Srei Infrastructure plan to de-merge the equipment finance business.
Instead of the IPO, the shares of equipment finance part of the company will list on the stock exchanges
through the scheme of amalgamation. After this, the promoter holding in Srei Asset will stand at 69.45%
while the balance 30.55% stake will be held by public shareholders. Srei Equipment Finance Ltd offers loans to
help purchase a wide spectrum of assets including construction and mining equipment, information
technology equipment and solutions, besides healthcare and farm equipment.
SREI Infra to list equipment finance unit via de-merger scheme

Power Finance Corporation Ltd (PFC) sanctioned a Rs 7,785-crore term loan in two packages for the 
Kaleshwaram irrigation project in Telangana. The project envisages irrigation facilities for an area of 16.40 lakh 
acres in drought-prone areas of seven districts of the state. Besides, the project is planned to provide 10 TMC 
of drinking water to villages, 30 TMC to twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad and 16 TMC for industrial 
use. The managing director of the Kaleshwaram Irrigation Project Corporation Ltd had sought government 
approval of the term loan and the government, after careful consideration of the matter accorded permission 
to borrow the sum for the project.
Power Finance sanctions loan for Telangana irrigation project

NBFC

By Aashpreet Giddey

Liquidity crisis occurs when
the otherwise solvent business
does not have the liquid
assets (i.e., cash) necessary to
meet its short-term
obligations, such as repaying
its loans, paying its bills and
paying its employees.

https://www.vccircle.com/srei-infra-to-list-equipment-finance-unit-via-de-merger-scheme/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/power-finance-sanctions-loan-for-telangana-irrigation-project-119012300926_1.html


Bosch Germany buys out Daimler’s stake in the joint venture

Apollo Tyres expects a demand surge in FY20, estimates double digit growth

German Auto components maker Bosch GmbH announced on Thursday that it had bought out
the stake of Daimler in EM-Motive GmbH – a joint venture to manufacture motors for electric
and hybrid cars.
The factory in Hildesheim, Germany will be expanded to meet growing demand for electric and
hybrid vehicles. Bosch estimates that by 2020, about 20% of the cars will be either hybrid or
electric
EM-Motive currently supplies to number of auto OEMs like Daimler, Porsche, Fiat, Volvo, etc.
Bosch said that it will continue to target new customers.
Bosch Germany buys out Daimler’s stake in the joint venture

Apollo Tyres Ltd, expects the passenger and commercial demand to surge in FY20. It believes
that the sluggish growth in the last year is a “short blip”
At the World Economic Forum in Davos, the MD of Apollo Tyres Neeraj Kanwar said, “There is
going to be a demand surge coming in very soon. We are just waiting and watching ... 2019 is
going to be a good year”
Apollo tyres has recently added about 1000 new network of dealers to increase its footprint in
rural areas.
Apollo Tyres expects a demand surge in FY20, estimates double digit growth

AUTO ANCILLARY

By Koustubh Mannari

Bosch Germany buys out Daimler’s stake in the joint venture
https://www.bloombergquint.com/davos-world-economic-forum-2019/davos-2019-apollo-tyres-sees-demand-surge-double-digit-growth-in-fy20


Bharat Forge plans double digit growth by expanding into international ventures

Bharat Forge Ltd. seeks to achieve double-digit growth in its international business by venturing
into newer verticals and developing more “content per vehicle”
“We’ve developed a lot of jazzy component products, value-added products for passenger cars
and creating structural products for electric vehicles” Kalyani, executive director of Bharat Forge,
told the press at the World Economic Forum, Davos. “ We’re targeting electrification of
industrial products as well.” He added.
Bharat Forge plans double digit growth by expanding into international ventures

AUTO ANCILLARY

By Koustubh Mannari

https://www.bloombergquint.com/davos-world-economic-forum-2019/davos-2019-two-pillars-of-bharat-forges-double-digit-growth-strategy


Adani Group to invest Rs. 12,000 crore in Tamil Nadu, Rs. 55,000 crore in Gujarat

Balfour Manuel takes the rein as CEO for Blue Dart

Adani Group revealed their plans to invest Rs.12,000 crore across various sectors. The group
plans to invest Rs.2,000 crore in pipeline gas distribution and the huge amount of Rs.10,000
crore in port and port led industries including industrial parks, defence and the expansion of
Katupalli Port. The group acquired Katupalli port from L&T and expects to build the port as of
one the largest in the country with a capacity of 300 million tonnes. The company also
announced an investment of Rs. 55,000 crore in Gujarat in next five years which includes
projects like solar park, copper plant, cement unit and lithium battery manufacturing complex.
Adani Group to invest Rs. 12,000 crore in Tamil Nadu, Rs. 55,000 crore in Gujarat

The logistics service provider named Balfour Manuel as its CEO. He will be replacing Anil Khanna,
who is leaving the firm but will be serving as the Additional Non-Executive Director. Manuel is
with the company for over 35 years and was serving as Senior VP and was heading the company’s
business-to-business customers. He has also contributed in growth and development of the
company in Western India and has spent his career building the company.
Balfour Manuel takes the rein as CEO for Blue Dart

PORTS & LOGISTICS

By Saurabh Kumar

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/adani-group-commits-to-invest-12000-crore-in-tn/article26072432.ece
https://bestmediainfo.com/2019/01/balfour-manuel-is-new-ceo-of-blue-dart-express-limited/

